
    Tour Schedule

SCJ3

1. To safeguard the interest of our costumers, please arrive 5-10 minute prior to assemble time as transportation services will depart on time.
2. For any optional activities you wish to join, please make reservations ahead of time to ensure enough time to enjoy the activities and synchronize with the rest of the team.
3. Mandatory fees include the cost of accommodations during the trip, but hotels may ask for a credit card or cash to warrant for costs of miscellaneous services such as calls, laundry, meals, etc. during your stay.
4. After reservations and payment of mandatory fees, tour contract take effect immediately. No refund to mandatory fees.
5. Customers are expected to arrive on time. If costumers cannot make the trip due to late arrival, visa, or any personal reasons, no refunds will be made. Withdraw after departure implies to forfeit all rights, no refunds will be made.
6. Our company strongly recommend the purchase of travel safety insurance to avoid losses due to illness and to safeguard personal interests. Our company offer travel insurances, please feel free to contact us for more details.
7. Transportation, accommodation, restaurants, and points of sightseeing used by our company are each in accordance with individual terms in our liability for the safety and rights issues of our customers. In situations resulting causalities or loss
in personal properties due to accidents, accord to the safety terms of the organization in charge to resolve, our company is not liable for any resulting issues.
8. For any changes that may occur, such as poor weather, or insufficient number of people, our company holds the right to make changes to the order of activities included without notice. Liability issues must accord with company terms. Our
company will not act according to the basis of other countries or companies .
9. Luggage limitation: one carry on and one check in per person(extra charge $35/luggage)
10. Hotels consists of mainly triple/quadruple rooms and are equipped with two beds. No additional beds.
11. Children age 0-15 sharing rooms with two or more adults and does not occupy additional bed space are eligible for child mandatory fees.
12. Price Excludes: Personal expense and meals (lunches & dinners), service fee (recommended $15/person/day), optional admissions and airfare.
13. Accommodation shall alter due to variability in dates. 
14. For difference in itinerary and prices on our website, please confirm with our company.
**our company is reserved for final interpretation right of all terms**

Calgary
Vancouver  
Surrey 
C AVA Travel

403-237-5455
604-284-0283  
604-659-8888 
403-230-0220 

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

   Double         Triple        Quad       Single    Child(0-15)

Price Includes: Tour Guide, Hotel, Transportation

  $498      $458     $408    $788     $268

Snowcoach, Skywalk

Jasper Lunch

Maligne Lake Cruise 

 

Hometown - Calgary 
Members arriving before 12pm may choose : (choose one)
   1). Calgary City Tour - $84
   2). CrossIron Mills Outlet Shopping Tour - $55
   3). Heritage Park - Adult $64 , 3-15 YR $55 
Hotel : DoubleTree by Hilton or Holiday Inn o r similar 

Icefield Parkway - Castle Mountain - Peyto Lake - Columbia Icefield (Snow Coach* &
Skywalk*) - Athabasca Falls - Jasper Town
Hotel : Tonquin Inn or Rama da Hinton or similar

Maligne Lake - Maligne Lake Cruise* - Maligne Canyon - Crowfoot Glacier - Bow Lake
- Calgary YYC Airport

Rocky Mountain Jasper 3 Days TourRocky Mountain Jasper 3 Days Tour
Departure Date  :  04 May - 14 Oct ,2024 (Friday)

(YYC Airport Pick Up Time: 10:00AM to 9:00PM)

(Please book flight after 9:30PM)

*Optional Admission                             Adult            Child【Prepaid Required】

$100 

$80   

$30                                     

$65 (6-15YR)

$50 (6-15YR)

$28 (0-12YR)      

Adult  $65      Child  $45⭐Mandatory option                               : National Park Fee + Daily Breakfast, 
⭐Calgary Stampede period (6/30-7/14, 2024) : Double $598, Triple $548, Quad $478, Single $998

【Prepaid Required】


